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Members’ Corner speaker Suparna Kundu
with dancers at the Goroka Festival in Papua New Guinea.

This is your last newsletter...
...in	
  this	
  format	
  and	
  from	
  me.	
  Next	
  month	
  Janet	
  Tu4s	
  will	
  assume	
  the	
  role	
  of	
  Newsle7er	
  Editor,	
  and	
  
because	
  of	
  the	
  need	
  to	
  integrate	
  with	
  our	
  new	
  website,	
  the	
  format	
  will	
  be	
  changing	
  from	
  this	
  template	
  (you	
  
didn’t	
  think	
  I	
  did	
  all	
  this	
  graphic	
  design	
  myself,	
  did	
  you?)	
  to	
  a	
  standard	
  Microso4	
  template.	
  I	
  enjoyed	
  my	
  
Gme	
  contribuGng	
  to	
  the	
  MCG,	
  and	
  thank	
  you	
  all	
  for	
  your	
  support	
  and	
  kind	
  comments.
Helen	
  Mastache,	
  Newsle7er	
  Editor
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President’s Message
Dear MCG members,
I am very happy to present to you the 2014-2015 MCG Committee, elected at the AGM on April 8 at
the Royal Selangor Club:
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Secretary
Book Groups Convenor
Enak! Convenor
Events Convenor
Explorers Convenor
Communications

Alexius Collette
Amita Shah
Nancy Ruiter
Debbie Ferguson
Sally Nelson
Leslie Muri
Suparna Kundu
Vacancy (Alexius Collette a.i.)
Margo Rosenberg
Margo Rosenberg (till Dec)

Communications is supported by:
Website Administrator
Newsletter Editor
Facebook Administrator
External publications

Carole Crowther (until June) *
Janet Tufts *
Paulette Norman *
Chrissie Kemp *

Our Library remains in good hands:
Librarian

Alison Harrison *

* appointed functions
Amita and I could not let MCG fall flat. We motivated each other to pitch in for another (last!) year,
allowing time to find successors before the 2016 AGM.
A big THANK YOU to:

•
•

Kathryn Gajewski, who was our enthusiastic Treasurer for two years. We wish her all the best in
her new home. We WELCOME Debbie Ferguson as the new Treasurer.
Helen Mastache, who was our driven Newsletter Editor. We wish her all the best back in US. We
WELCOME Janet Tufts as her successor.

A real worry: the Events Planning Team convener role is still vacant. The team also needs new
members! Contact me (president@mcgkl.org ) or any of the Committee members, if you are
interested.
New Website
The new website was launched at the AGM and much appreciated by the members! It has a nice look
and feel, and is informative and easy to navigate. Thanks to Margo Rosenberg, Jeanie Kennedy and
Carole Crowther for their tenacious efforts! See www.mcgkl.org. If you have suggestions or comments,
please send your feedback to web@mcgkl.org.

Alexius
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May Monthly Lecture:

The White Rajas of Sarawak

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
COST:
RSVP:

Wednesday, 6th May 2015
10.00 am for 10.30 am start
Meritz Condominiums, Jalan Mayang, K.L.C.C.
Members RM15, Guests RM25
http://anyvite.com/dlac2frlcx

Please join us for what will be an interesting lecture by Angela Naylor on the White
Rajas of Sarawak, a history of Sir James Brooke and his family dynasty.
From the first Rajah, Sir James, to his nephew Charles Brooke and the end of the
dynasty with his son Vyner Brooke, Angela will give us an overlook of the fascinating 100year rule of a land otherwise infamous for its piracy and headhunting.
Sir James Brooke was a British trader and adventurer who, under a treaty signed in
1841 between he and Pangeran Muda Hashim, was given Sarawak in return for help in
settling the many conflicts that were plaguing the region at that time. This lecture is the
story of what followed.
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May Monthly Lecture–Members’ Corner

To the Back of Beyond: A Visit to Orang
Asal Villages with Polly Szantor

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
COST:
RSVP:

Wednesday, 20th May, 2015
10.00 am for 10.30 am start
Meritz Condominiums, Jalan Mayang, KLCC
Members RM15, Guests RM25
http://anyvite.com/dknhwzmxvl

Join MCG Member Polly Szantor on a trip around Malaysia to visit various Orang Asal
villages. We will begin in Ulu Geroh, just south of Ipoh, where the Semai welcome guests to
stay in their village. Then we will move north to Tasik Temenggor, to an isolated Jahai village
accessible only by water. Next we will make a very brief stop in Tasik Bera, Pahang, to visit
the Semelai. We then travel east to Kampung Simpai, near Muadzam Shah, to say hello to
the Jakun.
We will end our journey with an extended visit to the Kelabit Highlands of Borneo.
Polly has made five trips to Bario and the surrounding villages, and the area is dear to her
heart. Her story about Bario, Ladies of the Longhouse, was published by MPH in Sina Sana:
Travels in Malaysia.
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June Monthly Lecture:

An Introduction to the Textiles
of Southeast Asia

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
COST:
RSVP:

Wednesday, 10th June 2015
10.00 am for 10.30 am start
Meritz Condominiums, Jalan Mayang, KLCC
Members RM15, Guests RM25
http://anyvite.com/w4rxlpzaaj

Please join us for an Introduction to the Textiles of Southeast Asia. We will first have
a look at the various textile techniques that are used to produce the many and various
types of textiles in this region. We will then travel through textiles to Thailand, Myanmar,
Indonesia, Laos, the Philippines and Malaysia to look at some of beautiful pieces produced
with these techniques.
Our speaker today, Michelle Pease, has lived in southeast Asia for over 20 years.
She has lived in Indonesia, Thailand, Vietnam and Malaysia and has also travelled to many
places within the region. Since her time in Indonesia she has been passionate about the
handwoven and hand-drawn textiles produced in the many villages and workshops of
southeast Asia. This is a rare opportunity to have a look at some of the textiles from her
collection.
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Report: March Members’ Corner

The Goroka Festival with Suparna Kundu

Few festivals are as colourful as the Goroka
Festival in Papua New Guinea. Suparna Kundu
wore a traditional headdress and shared her
fascinating experience in a lively presentation.
The Goroka festival is held annually in
September in Goroka, Papua New Guinea. It is a
two-day festival where many different tribes show
their dances, music and colourful dresses. Each
tribe has a different look to distinguish themselves.
The paintings on their faces may look similar, but
when you look in more detail, you will see a
different pattern. They compete with each other
and are judged by a local panel with a cash prize
for the winner. The entrance fees from tourists
support this cultural festival. The tribes show
demonstrate their dances with pride and mingle
easily with the tourists, especially if you wear
traditional head gear or other local dress.
Papua New Guinea, a country northeast of
Australia in Oceania, is home to seven million

people. The three main languages are English, Tok
Pisin, and Motu. Another 860 languages are
spoken, although most have less than 1,000
speakers. Many tribes still live in isolation, surviving
from subsistence agriculture without any money.
This makes it interesting to go the festival. The
pictures reminded me of my time in rural Zambia, I
saw similarities in the dresses and musical
instruments such as the talking drum.
There two other festivals in PNG. The
Mount Hagen Festival is in August and the Rabaul
Mask Festival is in July.
The trip to Papua New Guinea was a
spontaneous decision to travel for a long weekend.
Suparna recommends that you do your homework
to organize a visa (at the PNG High Commission in
Kuala Lumpur or on arrival) and find a reliable
travel agent, being very cautious as there are
scams! Apart from the festival there are
opportunities to do other activities like bird
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T H E G O RO K A F E S T I VA L

(CON’T)

watching, trekking, and sea sports. Suparna had a
good experience with Ecotourism Melanesia, who
organized the visit to the festival in a small group.
There are direct flights from Singapore to Port
Moresby and on to Goroka. For some do’s and
don’ts, you can contact Suparna directly.
Thank you, Suparna for an enjoyable and
eye-opening lecture!
By Alexius Collette
Photos by Suparna Kundu
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Report: February Explorers

PureCircle Malaysia Stevia Processing Plant
Fourteen members of the MCG
EXPLORERS GROUP had the opportunity
to visit the PureCircle Malaysia Plant on
Monday, February 9th 2015. The plant is
located in Negeri Sembilan, near the
airport, 45 minutes away from KLCC.
PureCircle is dedicated to the production of
stevia, a natural alternative sweetener, for
the food and beverage industry.

We took a tour through the
production plant in which we were shown
the machinery used in the processing of the
stevia. We learned how the unprocessed
stevia arrives in Malaysia from China and
how the purification process continues
here. We wore hairnets, shoe covers and
lab coats during the tour to comply with
food industry health and safety regulations.

Our host, Mr. Chong Kam Chun,
Regional Vice President, APAC, gave us a
a very informative presentation, including
the history of stevia and of the company in
Malaysia, the explanation of the entire
production cycle, the nature of their
business to business market and how the
product is customized and advertised
depending on the different regional
markets.

The information received was vast
as this product was unknown to many of us.
We learned of the role stevia plays in a
well-balanced diet, how it affects our daily
lives in food and beverages, how the safety
of stevia was established and how it is
enjoyed across the globe.
Throughout the morning we also had
the pleasure of tasting many of the
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Report: February Explorers
PureCircle Malaysia Stevia Processing Plant (con’t)

products that are flavored with stevia and were also able to give our opinions on what we
tasted.
Thank you to PureCircle Malaysia for the warm welcome and for a delightful and
informative morning. We all went home with a special goodie bag of stevia to use at home.
Edi Girata and Alejandra Barbosa, Organizers
l
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Review: Book Group 2

All the Flowers in Shanghai by Duncan Jepson
Seventeen-year-old Xiao Feng is more
interested in walking through gardens with her
grandfather than blushing around boys in
1930's Shanghai, but life changes suddenly
with an unexpected death and a new deal
brokered with an influential Chinese family.
Married off to Sang Xiong Fa, the son of a
wealthy family, Feng is instructed to breed an
heir. Her thoughts, opinions and interests
matter little in the face of the wishes of
domineering First Wife, Xiong Fa's severe
mother.
Despondent that her own parents
would force her into such an arrangement,
Feng's life is shaped by the decisions she
makes early in her marriage, and the story—
shared as a way of explaining the time in which
she grew up and the reasoning behind her
choices—eventually finds Feng deeply
changed and far from home. As the
Communist Revolution pushes across China,
Feng must come to terms with the way life has
unfolded.
Duncan Jepson's novel is a
coming-of-age saga concerning a young, sheltered woman—a second daughter—and the
unexpected path she is forced to take. The emphasis on tradition, "giving face" and the
tightly controlled, measured lives of women in 1930's Shanghai all served to demonstrate
how Feng's fate seemed beyond her control. She falls in love with a poor young man just
before she is shipped off to the Sang family and the memory of their brief time together
never leaves her. It is Bi, or the memory of him, that eventually leads her in a new
direction.
Though ultimately sombre, this is a story that was easy to invest in and an easy
read. For fans of historical fiction, tales of motherhood and those who enjoy peeking at
feminine roles throughout history, there is something sad, touching and fascinating in this
debut novel.
Sue Nelson
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Review: Book Group 3

The Golden Chersonese by Isabella Bird

This is a beautifully written book
from the world’s most famous British
female travel writer of the nineteenth
century and first female member of the
Royal Geographical Society. Ms. Bird was
a formidable and fearless character who
seemed to prefer the company of men and
found many Western women too wrapped
up in their trivial daily routines. She
embraced her travels with enormous
enthusiasm and energy and had an
incredible eye for detail, power of vivid
portrayal and a thorough understanding of
the cultures of the countries which she
visited.

The Golden Chersonese is about
one of her journeys in 1878 when she set
out by boat from Japan unaccompanied,
calling at Hong Kong, Canton and Saigon
before reaching Singapore. She continued
to Malacca and spent almost two months
travelling through parts of the protected
Malay States by boat, on foot and even on
an elephant. Her letters home to her sister
allow us a unique insight into life on the
Peninsula in the 1880s. It was a real treat
to read such elaborate prose, even if it is
biased towards the colonialism of that time.
This book would be enjoyed by anyone
who has lived in or visited Malaysia.
Alice Been
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Report: ENAK!

The Craft Complex for HKK Fair

ENAK! Thursday, 2nd April 2015
Craft Complex/Kraf Komplex
5 Jalan Conlay
50450 Kuala Lumpur
Tel : 03-2162-7459
http://www.kraftangan.gov.my/
March ENAK! was held at The Craft
Complex on 2nd April, 2015 to take advantage
of Hari Kraf Kebangsaan 2015, which was
happening at the time.
HKK is an annual craft festival that
takes place every year to showcase the arts
and crafts from the different regions of
Malaysia. It is also a great opportunity to enjoy
food from the different states of Malaysia.
During the March ENAK, participants got to
see food being prepped, to taste samples and
to have lunch from the stalls featuring the
foods of Kedah, Terengganu, Sarawak, Perlis,

Negeri Sembilan and many more. Fish cooked
with fermented durian and beef with bamboo
stems were some of the exotic food that
participants tried. Two of the dishes which
were greatly enjoyed were nasi kunyit,
glutinous rice cooked in coconut milk with
turmeric with rendang, and otak otak, a grilled
fish cake wrapped in a banana leaf. All in all, it
was a fun day of good food and good
shopping.
Hosted by Suparna Kundu
Review and Photos by Suparna Kundu
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